Pontiac sunfire water pump

So you wake up one morning ready to drive the kids to school and head in to work. The sun is
up, and the dogs are barking. As you are walking up to the car, your son says, "Daddy! Look at
all that water under the car! It is power steering fluid. Another symptom is a "growling" sound
from under the hood when turning the wheel. Gosh, how much is this going to cost? Over the
course of a vehicle lifetime, it will likely become necessary to replace or rebuild the power
steering pump due to leakage. The power steering pump is a hardened pump, where the failure
mode is normally fluid leakage around the gaskets and seals. So which to do? A replacement or
a rebuild? In my opinion, the power steering pump should be viewed as a line replaceable unit.
Rebuilding will not be addressed in this instructable. The pump replacement is easy to do once
a few tricks are recognized. For example, do not attempt pump replacement without locating a
power steering pump pulley puller. Using a standard pulley puller may make the pulley out of
round -- not a good thing! This paper outlines pump replacement on a Ford Thunderbird 3. The
original pump lasted more than , miles. Expect Total Time to Repair around 4 hours. Have fun,
and be safe! Removing the Power Steering pump should take less than two hours, depending
on the equipment that may need to be removed to get to the power steering pump. On the Ford
Thunderbird, the pump is accessible without removing any other equipment. This way, the rack
is filled with fresh fluid, in preparation for receiving the new pump. Next, prepare to remove the
Power Steering pump by removing the accessories from the system. For example, there may be
a fluid level sensor. Now that the old pump has been removed, it is time to install the new Power
Steering pump. NOTE: The return hose is not attached until the end, after flushing the pump of
the machining grease and oil. Attach Power Steering pulley. This is performed with the pulley
press. The press has two pieces -- a a through bolt, and b a hub press. NOTE: Be absolutely
certain to tighten the through bolt completely in the hub. There will be significant pressure
against the bolt threads, and the bolt will likely strip out of the hub if not completely tightened
into hub assembly. The pulley alignment may be tricky and require some time to get right. In the
picture, a wood alignment tool is being used. The far end of the alignmnet tool rests on the
crankshaft pulley, and the near end is on the power steering pulley. Alignment is made with the
power steering pulley puller and press. Adjust the power steering pulley until it is well in line
with the crankshaft pulley. NOTE: Two things will likely happen if the pulleys are not in
alignment. The hard parts are done! Now just flush the system and fill. I tried the Power Steering
fluid, and it caused a significant grinding sound. The job is done! If you have any questions or
suggestions, please send me email. Question 1 year ago. Question 1 year ago on Introduction. I
have a Pontiac Grand Am kind of an old beater but it gets good gas mileage. The power steering
pump is going out the pulley belt thing is not broken. Can I get a pump off an old junk car? I
have a 03 Pontiac Sunfire at home and the one I'm driving is it Grand Am much newer model but
still like 10 years old. Question 2 years ago. Does any one know how to put a pivot screw back
into the power steering pump on a 89 2. Reply 3 years ago. I've been thinking about doing
instructables when I work on my car, but the swearing that seems to be required with every
project makes me think otherwise. However, you did such a great job with this, I might try on my
next one. Reply 4 years ago. It would be hard to believe that is the power steering, especially if
you are able to restart it. But then comes back when you take off from the stop light? I'd expect
this is caused by low fluid, or a loose, slipping belt. Could you take a video of the power
steering pump while it is running at idle, upload it to Youtube or something? Reply 12 years ago
on Introduction. By marksatterfield Follow. This instructable is designed into four main parts.
Here's the outline: 1 Gather the materials -- Instructable step 1 - This includes tools, a new
pump, fluids, etc. Before you start, gather the necessary equipment -- you will not be able to use
the car once you start the replacement! It is always a good idea to have a friend on call, or a
second car available. Equipment list: Power Steering pump to replace defective pump Two 2
quarts power steering fluid or appropriate ATF to flush and fill. More than 2 quarts if flushing
the rack is desired. Power Steering Pulley Puller set to remove and attach the pulley. Some auto
parts stores will loan the tool sets. Socket set. Open end wrench set for use with puller set.
Leverage pipe or extension bar in case the pulley is hardened on the spindle. Wheel bearing
grease for sliding pulley on the pump hub. Any straight tool will work fine -- a level, metal rod,
wood, whatever. Did you make this project? Share it with us! I Made It! Answer Upvote. For the
and Cadillac DeVille changing the steering pump is it the same. Choney09 Question 1 year ago
on Introduction. What size are the power steering bolts? I only had 1 bolt left holding the pump
on. LacyL5 Question 1 year ago on Introduction. Kevin yheaulon Question 2 years ago. Can I get
a list of all the tools that I will need to replace the power steering pump. Clown 4 years ago.
Reply Upvote. NyaH2 3 years ago. RichardD 4 years ago. Your message is unclear. If I were you
I'd recommend getting the. EcoMotive 12 years ago on Introduction. The engine family known
as the Quad 4s was debuted to the public in the spring of The Quad 4 is a 2, The Quad 4 name is
derived from the engine's four-valve , four-cylinder layout. The engine was a modern design for

its time, using a cast-iron block and an aluminum head. Even though belts were more popular
for this purpose on OHC engines at the time, chains were used to time the camshafts to the
crankshaft. The water pump is also driven by the timing chain. First released to the public as a
regular production option for the Oldsmobile Cutlass Calais and Pontiac Grand Am , the
engine's availability expanded to Buick in late and Chevrolet in , after which it became a
mainstay in GM's lineup until its cancellation after the model year. Simultaneous to the engine's
release in , Oldsmobile attempted to further the Quad 4 name through highly publicized events
featuring such cars as the Oldsmobile Aerotech. Another such event was the Indianapolis ,
when Oldsmobile was chosen to pace the race with a convertible version of their Cutlass
Supreme , and a pre-production turbocharged Quad 4 was the engine of choice for their pace
car. Although the engine in Oldsmobile Aerotech was a purpose-built, turbocharged example; it
was solely meant to showcase the capability of the engine's design. After the first few years of
positive reviews of the Quad 4, the automotive press began to criticize it for its noise, vibration,
and harshness levels. At the time, the Quad 4 was generally compared to turbocharged four
cylinders, V6s , and occasionally V8s. The first changes of the Quad 4 to address its NVH were
two rounds of exhaust port size reductions , followed by the addition of balance shafts in
Further changes were made for the model year when the engine's bore and stroke were
changed, and the engine was subsequently redubbed "Twin Cam". In addition to the 2, The Twin
Cam was replaced by the Ecotec for the model year. In recent years, the design has gained a
minor following in hot rodding circles as a period style engine because it looks similar to a s
Offenhauser DOHC design once you remove the ribbed aluminum cover, exposing the tall "cam
towers" and the deep valley between them holding the spark plugs. The LD2 was the standard
version of the Quad 4, and the first incarnation was introduced in for the model year. The base
Quad 4 saw several slight changes during its production run including different crankshafts,
cams, and manifolds , all meant to increase torque and lessen the NVH. There was also a
transitional version of the LD2 in , which displaced the same 2. For only, a balance
shaft-equipped version of the 2. This arrangement ensures a constant load on the shafts: the
crank drives one shaft, which drives the second, which then drives the oil pump. This was the
only Quad 4 produced in The "high output" 2. Changes that differentiate the LG0 from the LD2
engine are more aggressive camshafts and an extra half point of compression ; 9. These
engines were recommended to run exclusively on premium fuel with a 91 octane rating or
higher due to the compression ratio. The high output engine was introduced with both a special
production run of Cutlass Calais International Series coupes, as well as Grand Am SE coupes
â€” all featuring bright red paint, and gray interiors. From to , the Quad 4 held the title of being
General Motors ' most powerful naturally aspirated regular production four-cylinder engine with
the exception of the 2. There was a limited production version of the LG0 engine offered in
select Oldsmobiles which used the designation "W41" listed below. The W41 was the
highest-output Quad 4. All W41 five-speed transmissions had a final drive ratio FDR of 3. The
LD9 Twin Cam was a 2. In the mid-nineties, these engines, like their earlier 2. They also had very
small oil passages, making for less than adequate lubrication, and costly engine repairs if not
maintained properly. For increased reliability this engine also saw other minor updates in the s
towards the end of its use in General Motors vehicles. In , changes included a smaller knock
sensor, flat-top pistons instead of dished, new oiling passages, newer stronger timing chain, a
newer-designed water pump, a redesigned starter motor and a higher capacity catalytic
converter. An improved belt tensioner was introduced in Applications: Oldsmobile Aerotech.
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Redirected from GM Quad-4 engine. Motor vehicle
engine. DOHC 4 valves x cyl. Retrieved Archived from the original on May 11, Categories :
Oldsmobile engines Inline-four engines Gasoline engines by model. Hidden categories: Articles
with short description Short description matches Wikidata All articles with unsourced
statements Articles with unsourced statements from June Commons category link is on
Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community
portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons.
Add links. Oldsmobile division of GM. Sequential MPFI. Wikimedia Commons has media related
to GM Quad 4 engine. Forums New posts. What's new New posts Latest activity. Log in
Register. What's new. New posts. Log in. Install the app. Contact us. Close Menu. JavaScript is
disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding.
You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You
should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Pontiac Owners Group New posts Post threadâ€¦.
The Lounge - News, Classifieds, Etcetera This section is for introductions, Pontiac news,
classifieds and anything that doesn't fit into a specific category below Threads 3. Feb 16,
Chieftain Daily. Pontiac Car Forums Forum for discussion of Pontiac cars. Mobil 1 extended oil
filter opinions.. Sunday at PM Pontiac gt Deep freeze. Sunday at AM melsg5. Threads 3K

Messages 11K. Yesterday at PM oldpont. Threads 2. Aftermarket radio sunfire base model. Feb
10, melsg5. Threads 1. Sunday at PM melsg5. Feb 16, melsg5. Threads Messages 2. Yesterday at
AM soupnazi. Threads Messages 3. Help me find some 05 gto items. Feb 17, tremex. Threads
Messages 5K. Moving to P. Feb 15, 92 Sunbird LE. Threads Messages 1. Speed sensor repled
stiil has engine light. Dec 30, melsg5. Interchangeable bulbs. Jan 30, G Threads Messages
Pontiac G8 Solo exhaust. Jun 29, DCF. Anyone go with a Sniper Fi? Yesterday at PM avell
Pontiac Forum Discuss topics regarding the Pontiac Jun 18, melsg5. Solstice Trunk lid release
button. Feb 11, Hotrodharry. Threads 74 Messages Dec 14, oldpont. Threads 16 Messages
Threads 8 Messages Pontiac g3 turn signals stopped working. Aug 2, melsg5. Feb 11,
Shenango. Was driving but all of a sudden it won't start. Friday at PM melsg5. Head Gasket
Replacement. Threads 73 Messages Oct 7, melsg5. Threads 37 Messages Jan 19, carcrazyken.
Log in Your name or email address. Forum statistics Threads 26, Messages , Members 22,
Latest member wilie j. Latest posts O. Pontiac LeMans Forum. Pontiac Grandville Forum.
Pontiac Torrent Forum. Latest: avell Yesterday at PM. Pontiac Catalina Forum. Pontiac Aztek
Forum. This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep
you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of
cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. There's no denying that Pontiac Trans Am 's are on the rise.
This Pontiac Firebird Trans Am is unique in that its just over 30, original miles since it left the
factory! Add to the rarity that it's a factory screaming chicken California Trans Am!! This is a
very well done Bandit clone.. This car started life as a true Trans Am , and was made into the
Bandit special ed.. This Pontiac Grand Prix needs a little tlc,but a great car. I might consider a
possible trade While we all love a real-deal Pontiac Firebird Formula for its aggressive looks
and V8 power, take some time to dig deeper into this one. After all, it's not only affordable, but
also those custom leather bucket seats are all-day Pontiac V8 6. Y82 Special Edition 33, original
miles Documented with the original build sheet and window sticker Sold new at Haley, Pontiac ,
Inc. I love the Formula wheel too, this one tilts. Even the Am -Fm is the original, and the 8-track
too! In Pontiac introduced the Grand Prix line of cars. Fifteen years later would see the last year
of the third generation in For that year Ever bolt and every part in and around the motor is new.
New carb New alt New starter New water pump New stainless steel exhaust system Great
looking black paint with the gold bird. Rust free original car with the exception of the engine,
exterior The Color is Golden rod yellow which is very Rare. Less then cars were made in Golden
Rod yellow and the Paint is stunning. It had one repaint 7 years ago and it still looks amazing
today. This car is a true American icon thanks to Hollywood. Sort By. Date recent Price highest
first Price lowest first. Sort by Date recent Price highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40
Mooresville, NC. La Vergne, TN. Watertown, MN. Old Forge, PA. Walworth, WI. Make offer.
Saginaw, MI. Round Lake, IL. Cadillac, MI. Mansfield, MA. Louisville, KY. Other Pontiac Models.
Oil Pressure Gauges can be an important instrument in ensuring the longevity of any vehicle.
The sensor can be installed directly to the oil gallery, an oil gallery test port, an oil filter
sandwich adapter and an oil cooler adapter as well. A T-Fitting can also be used by attaching it
to the included oil pressure sensor or the factory sensor. Installation will vary by application
and may require additional threading adapters. It works to keep all of your mechanical parts
properly lubricated. A lack of oil pressure can be catastrophic to your engine and having a
reliable oil pressure gauge installed allows you to know your precise pressure to help avoid any
problems. An oil pressure gauge can also help indicate when it is time for an oil change on
some vehicles. High Pressure vs. Low Pressure Ideally, you want your oil pressure reading to
be at a median level. This may vary by vehicle and each owner should verify the specifics in
their vehicle manual. High Oil Pressure occurs when an unusually high amount of pressure is
needed to circulate oil through the engine. A few common causes of high oil pressure can be a
bad pressure relief valve, blockage in the oil delivery lines, or a malfunctioning oil pump that
restricts the flow of oil. A low oil pressure reading is general
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ly below 15 to 20 PSI while idling. A low reading can occur in cold weather where the oil pump
may take a little longer to deliver the oil to the engine. Other common causes of low oil pressure
can be worn bearings, a broken oil pump or the need for an oil change. Keep in mind that oil
pressure gauges may display lower or higher readings in cold weather due to the viscosity of
the oil or the oil pump being delayed in delivering oil to the engine. If your gauge is reading high
or low oil pressure, be sure to get it checked as soon as possible as this can quickly lead to
engine failure. Each GlowShift purchase includes in-house lifetime technical support and a
one-year limited warranty. Oil Pressure Gauges. Gauge Type. Gauge Series. Analog Digital

Combo. Range Of Reading. Tinted 7 Color Oil Pressure Gauge. Add to Cart View Product. Black
7 Color Oil Pressure Gauge. White 7 Color Oil Pressure Gauge. Elite 10 Color Oil Pressure
Gauge. Choose Options View Product. Tinted Oil Pressure Gauge.

